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Michael Nicolella To Kick Off
WGS 1996-97 Series

Thursday, Oct. 3

The Washington
Guitar Series is now
entering its third
season of
presenting concerts.
The first season was
presented in the
Riggs Foundation
Building in
Washington, DC.
The second season
was presented in the
Dorchester Tower
This year the series
will take place at the
Lyceum in Old Town
Alexandria, VA. The
first season was
kicked off by New
York guitarist Jay
Kautfman, the second by LA guitarist Scott Tennent and
this year by Seattle guitarist Michael Nicolellal

Michael Nicolella has pedormed throughout out the U.S.
and in Mexico. ltaly and Canada as soloist, chamber
musician and soloist with orchestra. Performances include
Palazzo Chigi Saracini (Siena, ltaly), Dame Myra Hess Series
(Chicago, lL), American Landmarks Festival (NYC) the
Internacional Festivalde Guitarra (Jalapa, Mexico), Basilica di
Santa Agata (Asciano, ltaly) and the Norfolk Chamber Music
Festival. Television and radio appearances include
broadcasts on National Public Radio and WFMT-Chicago. In
1993 he released his debut CD featuring guitar works of
Bach, Britten and Martin. Michael has been a prizewinner in
several competitions. the most recent being first prize in the
'1996 Northwest Guitar Competition. Events this past
seaen included a performance of Berio's Sequenza Xl
at a concerl celebrating the composer's 70th biflhday at
Meany Theater (Seattle, WA) and a lecture/performance of
the Seguenza atthe Universityol Victoria B.C., aswellas
recitals and master classes throughout the U.S. and
Oa.nada

Classical guitarist Mchael Nicolella poured out a
few thousand of the most difficult notes in the
repertoire. hsy as opening a valve. No Spil/s,

no clicks, no
buzzes, no
muffles. No
sweat. His
articulation was
so clear that
each note and
rhythm, phrase
and breath
between phrases
had its distinct
life and edge. He
never
compromised
tempo to
enhance
articulation, and
he didn't fuss
over his fine
detail. It was
more like he
allowed the

details to fall into place... incredible
speed...objectively intense...acute, lucid,
moment by moment awareness of what the
music is.

-THE MILWAUKEE JOURNAT

exceptionally immaculate and
arti c uI a t e... s o ulful... s o phi s ti c ate d me I o dic sen se
and technical command,

-GUITAR PI.AYER MAGAZINE

Michael is part o{ a growing trend in classical musrc to
revitalize the role of the composer/performer As a concert
artist, he frequently programs his own works for guitar, in
solo recital and chamber music settings. His concern in
incorporating the guitar more into the mainstream of
classical music, has especially led him to compose chamber
music utilizing the guitar and perform frequently as a
chamber musician with other instrumentalists, including
guitarist Benjamin Verdery, cellist Ravenna Helson and the
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Lawrence Chamber Platers As a co;poser. ne was

Michael received the Diploma di Merito from the Accademia
Musicale Chigiana in Siena, ltaly where he was a scholarship
sludent of Oscar Ghiglia. He pursued undergraduate
studies at Berklee College of Music, where he studied
improvisation with Gary Burton and Billy pierce. He
received an MM degree from Yale University, where he was
awarded the George Knight Houpt Memorial Scholarship
There, he was a student ol Benjamin Verdery and studied
composition with Martin Bresnick, Jan Radzynski and
Jonathon Berger. Upon graduation from yale in 1991, he
was appointed as head of the classical guitar depafiments at
Lawrence University and the Wrsconsin Conservatory of
Music. In 1995 he left these positions relocating to Seatile.

WGS September Meeting Features
Eric Swanson

Biberian.

For his program, Eric has chosen to play works by Rodrigo,
Barrios, Sor, Castelnuovo-Tedesco, Regondi and Bach
This should make for a wonderful listening experience
Especially in our new home at the Washington
Conservatory of Music. lf you haven't been there yet, make
plans to attend now.

WGS October Meeting Features
Ch ristopher Teves

and
awarded a 1993 Fellowship from the Wisconsin Afis Board.
In addition to his usual activities in classical music, Michael
has also performed as a jazz musician. Guilar player
magazine has noted his " rare command of the jazz and
classical idioms".

The WGS is proud to
present Eric
Swanson in a recrtal
on Saturday,
Seotember 14 al 2
pm at the
Washington
Con servato ry o1
Music (see calendar
of events for details)
This will mark Eric's
second performance
for the Washington
Guitar Society and we
are glad to have him
back.

The WGS is proud to
present Christopher
Teves in a recital on
Saturday, October
12 a1 2 pm at the
Washington
Co n se rvato ry of
Music ( alenda of
alalEbr&h).

Christopher Teves
has been oraised for
his "high artistic level
of performance,
re{ined technique,
and exquisite tone".
He is a distinctive

Currently residing in Florida, he is considering a move. One
of the locations that interests him is the Washington, DC
metropolitan area. lt would be great to show him an
example of the kind of suppon he would get should he
chose our guitar community.

Eric Swanson began guitar studies at the age of 12. f wo
years later he was awarded a scholarship to study in
Santiago de Compestela, Spain with Jose Tomas. He has
worked with Elliot Fisk and Juan Mercadal while earning a
Master ol Arts degree lrom the University of Denver. Mr
Swanson was the recipient of the outstanding performers
award at the University of Miami and served as the teaching
assistant at the University of Denver. He has performed in
master classes with Manuel Barrueco. David Tannenbaum

perlormer who seeks to educate and delight audiences
with imaginative programming of the classical guitar's richly
unique repenoire. As an active recitalist, Mr. Teves has
performed at the Cincinnati Summer Guitar Workshoo. at
the NOW New Music Festival (Columbus), live on WGUC
Fine Afis Radio in Cincinnati, the Cincinnati Composers
Guild New Music Series, the Society of Composers Inc
National Conference in lowa City, the University of
Flochester Student Musical Celebrity Series, the George
Eastman House Musicales Series, and as the soloist in
Joaquin Rodrigo's Concierto de Aranjuezwith several
Ohio Orchestras. Other musical activitles have included
tours with the Capital University Chapel Choir, a guest
performance with Eastman's Capella Antiqua, and solo
recitals in New York City, Washington, DC, Pittsburgh,
Cincinnati, Buffalo, Columbus, Madison, Parkersburgh
(WV), Rochester (NY), Columbia (SC), Dayton (OH), and
Winchester (VA). Mr. Teves has participated in numerous
premieres of new music including two works specially
composed for him by American composer Richard Jordan
Smoot and Taiwanese composer Satty Chen. The
premieres occurred at the New York Public Library Center
for Perlorming Arts in Lincoln Center's Bruno Walter
Auditorium.

Career honors include being Winner of the WGUC Fine Arts
Radio Auditions, Finalist at the Music Teachers National
Association Competition, and Semilinalist in both the Guitar
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FoundationofAmerica|nterdhvthemnnAt,lalroninalnttraanaartcThiama|zaaa,,.Foundation of
first LuigiLegnani InternationalGuitarCompetition (ltaly) He series a self-supporting series. The two f und raiser
ts currently on the Approved Artist Rosters of the Virginia pedormances will help to make a cushion in case one or
Commission on the Arts and the South Carolina Arts more of the other performances does not break even. So
Commission. show your supporl for the WGS and come on out to this fun

and variety packed performance
In addition to pedorming, Mr. Teves has taught classical
guitar to students of all ages in both collegiate and
community settings. In this capacity he has served on the
faculties of Capitat University, Otterbein Coltege, and the
Eastman Schoolol Music Community Education Division.

Christopher Teves began serious musical study during his
senior year of high school at the Carnegie Mellon University
Preparatory Department. Later, he went on to study at the
University of South Carolina, and the University of
Cincinnati College-Conservatory ot Music. At the Eastman
School of Music, he was the recipient of a fellowship and
teaching assistantship under the direction of Nicholas
Goluses who described him as "a musician of exceptional
talent and dedication." Other primary teachers have
included Clare Callahan, Christopher Berg, and James
Ferla. Mr. Teves has also studied in master classes with
some of the world's most noted pedormers. including pepe
Romero, Oscar Ghiglia, and David Russell.

For his WGS program, Christopher will be performing works
by Brouwer, Kramskoi, Smoot, Bobrowicz. Barrios. Villa-
Lobos, Korchmar, Rodrigo and york.

A WGS Presidential Fundraiser
featuring

Michael Bard and Kevin Vigil
Saturday, November 16

The Washington Guitar Society will be presenting the first of
two fundraising recitals with Michael Bard (vice-president)
and Kevin Vigil (president) on Saturday, November j6 al Z
pm at the Lyceum in Old Town Alexandria, VA. The second
fundraiser will feature the Alexandria Guitar euartet on May
10 (see calendar of events for details\.

On the surface, this concert will be no different from any of
our other concerts. There will be wonderful solo and duo
guitar music featuring Michael and Kevin with refreshments
afterward. What makes this a fund raiser is that the
pedormers are donating the pedormance to the WGS. That
means that after the expenses lor presenting the concert
are met, the remainder goes direcily into the WGS bank
account. The more people in attendance, the more the
WGS willbenefit.

As it stands now, the membership fee for the WGS basically
covers the cost of publishing and mailing out the bi-monthly
newsletter. Rental for the Lyceum, printing of the
programs, artist fees, etc... for our series will have to be

About lhe performers...

Michael Bard
holds a Master
degree f rom
Arizona State
where he
studied with
Frank Koonce
and a Bachelors
degree f rom
Wright State
University. He
has also studied
jazz guitar at
Michigan
Technological
University.

Michael is a
musician with a
wide variety of
activity, not only
playing solo recitals but also a few radio appearances and
playing in the orchestra for the musicals Grease, A
Chorus Line, They're playing Our Song,
Somethings Afoot, Seven Brides tor Seven
Brothers and Closer Than Ever. In addition, he was
the guitarist in the show Summer Rhythms at
Paramount's Kings lsland in Kings lsland, OH from 1gg9-92.

In 1993, he was awarded a lull scholarship to study at
Accademia "Ottocento" near Lago Maggiore, ltaly, a school
which specializes in 19th century music. While there, he
participated in a concert tour of Northern ltaly and
Switzerland, sponsored by the Academy.

Since moving to the area in the Fall of 1994, Michael has
been very helpful to the Washington Guitar Society by
serving as its Vice-President and by getting his better half ,

Debbie, to serve as our treasurer. He brought to the
position his experience serving as Vice-president for the
Dayton Classical Guitar Society from 1990-91.

As well as his commitment to the WGS Michael has
developed a definite place for himself as both a performer
and instructor in the Washington metropolitan area
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guitarist, Vlgil
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free of confusion, I have relying on the students
ability to read as the gratification. That's not bad. but the
process could possibly be more f un!

Silly Songs tor Six Strings is a new book by Howard
Vance. In describing the book, a paragraph from Mr.
Vance's prelace says it best.

People gain and retain knowledge effectivety through
humor. Wacky lyrics are crafted to retate to the notes
being learned and are used throughout to introduce every
nng and each string. The teacher's job will be much easier
with this spoon full of sugar to help the mdicine go down.

Some might think that this book is intended only for
children. but I think it can be effective for adults as well lt
really helps to keep us from taking ourselves too seriously

This book is not intended to replace any method book but
is simply to be used as a supplement to any guitar method,
book one. I find thal it is also a good supplement for
position studies as I make my students read the same
songs in at least three ditferent positions. Being that the
melodies are very familiar, students let their ears guide them
to the right notes and therefore are introduced to oositions
in a less feadul manner

Another strength of the book is the fact that it presents the
same melody in more than one key. This introduces the
student to concepts of transposition.

To really appreciate this book, you have to see it. I have
included some excerpts from it (with the author's
permission) and encourage you to order it for the rest!

The book sells for $10 (plus $3 shipping/hrandling) and is
availablefrom:

TootPick Publishing
a division of Howard Vance Guitar Academv
978 Reddoch Cove
Memphis, TN 38119
(901) 767-6940
FAX: (901) 767-5124

-Kevin Vigil

Since
completing his
formal studies in 1990, Kevin Vigll has become widely
recognized as a performer, composer and teacher. His
articles have been published in international guitar journals
such as Soundboard and The European Guitar Teachers
Association Journalas well as others. He has performed on
television and radio as well as numerous recitals as a soloist
and chamber musician.

Kevin holds a B.M. from the University of Memphis, where
he studied under John Stover and a M.M from yale
University, where he was the student and teaching
assistant of Benjamin Verdery. He also spent a Summer
studying with guitarist/composer David Leisner at the
Bodoin Music Festival.

Kevin is currently a very active guitarist in the Washington,
DC area. He performs frequently as a soloist and chamber
musician as well as being a member of Duo Con Brio with
his better half, Barbara (flute/piccolo). He teaches on the
faculties of the Washington Conservatory and Springfield
Music Center and is president of the Washington Guitar
Society.

Silly Songs for Six Strings
It's Wacky and lt Works!

As a teacher, I am always looking for better ways of
instructing students at different levels oJ development.
One of the most challenging stages is the beginning.
Teaching beginners to read music on the guitar has been a
mission of mine. I am now able to get many students to read
through fifth position in one month's time. While I have
developed a good teaching strategy for this task, I am
always open to improving. While my method is concise and
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once eviews

The Washington Guitar Society rounded out the Spring
season ol its Dorchester Tower series with two noteworthv
gu[ar recitals: one by local f rgure William Feasley and the
olher by visiting artist Elliot Frank.

Part of what has made the series a success is the variely of
artistry, in terms of both the performance styles from one
player to another. and their programs The recitals given by
Feasley and Frank are a case in point.

Feasley presented some relatively obscure works, most
notably the sona naby Albert Harris. He elicited a lauoh
from the audrence when he recounted his brief encounGr
with Harris in England, wherein he received very speci{ic
demands from the composer on how the work should be
pertormed. Another entertaining anecdote dealt wilh his
tirst encounter with segovia at the [4aestro,s last
masterclass at the University of Southern California in 19g6
(Having attended that masterclass myself as an auditor, I can
vouch for the part of hjs story about the lightning and
th u nder. )

Hjs Couperin transcriptions In which he obtained great
clarity in the conlrapuntal texture were very much up to par

He gave very eflective renditions oI lne hvocaci6n y
Danza (Rodrigo's homage to Falla), and he Capp ccio
Diabolico (Castelnuovo-Tedesco's homage to Paganini),
two war horses of 20th century guitar literature. These
works served as apt demonstrations of Feasley's technical
accomplishment as a performer. His overall approach
ref lected greater insight inlo the music as compared to his
playing ot ten years ago

His wealth of activities has included duet work with singers
and oboists. His recordings include solo guitar as well as
music tor guitar and oboe. which are certainly worth
checking out The most recent o{ these is ii ed Simpricify
(The D Amore Duo) with Vladimir Lande on oboe. lt is on
the Sonora Label (S022573CD).

He closed lhe recital with two evocalive pieces, Asturias
(Leyenda) and Sevilla by Albeniz. The Evening covered
a wrde scope of repertoire and included something tor
everyone.

Elliot Frank's program. by contrasl. was a bit more
specialized: it tocused on the music of Barrios and Lauro.
These two composers fit particularly well together because
Barrios was the man who's playing motivated Lauro to
devole himselt once and for all to the classical guilar (and
lhe rest is history). Frank recenlly received his ph.D. wilh
his research being on the music ol Lauro

As Dr. Frank himself pointed out, Barrios is actually

more a the 1gth century
.6
lne

20th. In synthesizing 19th century forms and harmonjes
with rhythms and melodies of his native paraguay and
beyond, he usually gives us something tresh,
spontaneous, exper y crafted, and virlually always
demonstrative ot his gitts as a guilar virtuoso

Frank presented some ot the best of Barrios, beginning
with the well known La Catednl. I heard him play the
prece at a recital he gave in Winchester, Virginia over four
years ago. \Mile I thought that performance was impresstve
enough, on this recital he seemed a bit more seasoned
pensive, and relined in his interpretations, and let the music
speak for ilsell.

lfound particularly moving his renditions ol Choro de
Saudade and Julta Flo da. He brought the Barrios set
to a brilliant close with the popular and virtuosic yers op 8
No. 4.

Having made Lauro and his music the focus ol his graduate
research, Dr Frank had alew interesting commentslo make
about the composer. Among the most noteworthy of these
lor me was tha'i many of Lauro's compositions remain
unpublished because of his relalives reluctance to sell the
copyngnls.

He also conveyed what a caricaturist Lauro could be when it
came to the inspiration behind some of his waltzes The
funniest of these was the one about an incessan y fast
talking woman he knew. recaptured in petrcnila, amolo
perpetuo-like waltz-etude. (Unfortunately, this one is no
longer published. )

It was particularly gratitying for me to hear this much Lauro in
one sitling given that he is one ot my lavorite guitarist-
composers. Needless lo say, he played more Lauro
waltzes than one usually ever hears together. whether in
concert or on record. Fortunately, the record will be
available soon, as Dr. Frank is planning to release an album
devoted to these pieces within the year. This will
apparently be lhe tirst such collection

ln making Lauro the central focus of his work as a guitarist.
Elliot Frank is providing an invaluable service to the music
community (and of course to Lauro himself).

I look foMard to more Lauro by Frank, whether on record or
on paper. -Steven Seidenman

The July WGS Ensembte Sesslon

The first meeting at the WGS'S new location at the
Washington Conservatory of Music, on July i3th, took lhe
form ot a guitar ensemble session lead by Fred Witchek
(who teaches at the conservatory).
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sessron was everything one might have expected, and

more. Mr. Wilchek had no difliculty accommodating
guitarists ol various ages and levels. He seemed to bring
out the best in everybody. And he made it ail fun and
enjoyable in the process.

There was a real sense of playing in an orchestra under a
conductor, obviously something that doesn't happen otten
to a guitarist (classical or otherwise) We started out with
some relatively simple Renaissance and Baroque pieces by
Praetorius and Telemann, consisting of four and three
guitar parts, respectively. Since there were about a dozen
guitarists present in the first half of the session, each part
was taken by three or more guitarists

I was impressed at how relatively synchronized Mr. Wilchek
was able to keep us, considenng how problematic the guitar
can be when playing in forces of that quantity.

Then came a litile Bour6e by Bach, where things really
started to pick up O{ course. Bach,s music always soundi
great no matter how large or small the piece in question may
be. By the time we got through this prece, there was, ai
least to this participant. a vivid sense of being in a Baroque
orchestra.

The second half was devoted to a Sonatina movement by
Schuberl, which was a bit more chailenging. Much of thii
was quintessential Schubert, and allowed for consrderable
interpretative possibilities. Here the mood was that ol a
string quartet. I was delighted at how wellthis music fit onto
a guitar trio. (lt was on my mind tor days atterwards )

I used to play fairly regularly in a guitar ensemble This was a
due reminder of how enloyable and musically enrichening
ensemble playing can be. lt is unquestionably an important
pan of a serious musician's upbringing. After all, this one
activity does all o{ the following: lt forces one to listen more
carefully. sharpens one's focus on the various parts ol the
musical texture, thereby enhancing one,s appreciation of
the music, and generally expands the dimensions of one.s
musical experience beyond what is obtainable from solo
playing And aside from ail this, it allows you to play music
you wouldn't otheruise be able to play on the guitar (at least
not adequately). Yet these are elements of musicianship
which violinists, cellists and other orchestral musicians take
for granted.

Fred, an experienced teacher and performer with a
Peabody education. seems to have a knack for leading
gurtar ensembles and provided for an enjoyable musical
encounter. For those interested in participating, he will be
directing two guitar ensembles during the Fall semester at
the Washington Conservatory one devoted to the classical
guitar, the other to the electric guitar. For information, call
the Washington Conservatory of Music at (gO1) g2O-27T0.

-Steven Seidenman l

embers Recita eview

The WGS held its members recital on August 10 at the
Washington Conservatory ol Music Although the
attendance was low, those who performed made it an
enjoyable afternoon for those who were there.

Bryan Ramsey started otf the concert with the ever popular
Scarborough Fair. This was Bryan's first publrc
performance since he began studying the guitar He did
well and is strongly encouraged to build his experience in
future recitals ol this nature.

Steve Seidenman played next. A very confident performer,
Steve put together a set of three pieces. A Venezuelan
Waltz by A Lauro, lmpromptu by M Bariley and The
Blue Room by R. Rogers Steve's sense of musicality
and tone was exceptionally good and the combination of
pieces he fitted together worked quite well in contrast to
one another.

Erin Jebo played the Prelude in D minor, BWV 999 by J
S. Bach and Dowland's Galliard by John Dowtand
Although somewhat nervous, she gave a competent
performance and demonstraled a heartfell appreoatron for
the musrc which she played

The next pedormer's was Steve Tjernagel. He began with
the Sonata, L42g by D. Scarlatti foilowed by Nortefia by
J G. Crespo and ended with pjece Sans Titre by L..

Brouwer. Steve exhibited a high sense of musrcianship
and technique giving a thoughtfut performance of his three
piece set.

Last up was Kevin Vigit, president of the WGS He ptayed a
piece entitled Mllwaukee which was written by Ben
Verdery, Kevin's lormer teacher. With solid technioue
Kevin broughl the piece to tife, giving a
brilliant performance in the styte of fotk ffif*guitarist Leo Kottke E#F

KinLpofnicL Cutto,, SlrJi"
46CT Mopl" Au"nr.

Bohr-on", MJ 21227
(+rc) 242-2744

Fin" Con.enl Inslnr,.n"n|, &
StrJ"nl Cuilors
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to all and parlicipated in tfte

members' recital lt was a delighflul presentation and an
enjoyable way to spend a Saturday atternoon.

-Michaet Bard

Special Report For The
John E. Marlow Gultar Serles

Support the John E. Marlow Guitar Series when vou
purchase specrally reserved prime otchestra gealg tor
Classical Masler Julian Bream's perlormance at the
Center f or lhe Arts at George Mason University in Fairfax,
VA. Mr Bream appears on Saturday, April 12, 1997
ot I pm for one pertormance only. lf you've never
been to the Center for the Arts Concert Hall. this is the
perlect opportunity to visit one of the DC area s premier
performance venues Caii Tim Healy al (301) 654-6974 lor
information and reservations Limited availabilttv. firs.t come
firsl served

Support the John E. Marlow Guitar Series when you
purchase specially reserved, prime orchestra seats for

anuel Barrueco when he loins the National Chamber
Orchestra. Protr Gajewski conductor to perlorm Rodrigo s
Concierto de Arcnjuez at the Rockville Civic
Center Audilorium, May 30 and 31, 1997 at 8:30
p m. T jckels are $25. Call Tim Healy at (301 ) 654-6874 for
intormatron and reservations Limited availabilily, lirst come
lirsl served

Announcements
TfE htsrdorEjoorEa\dcrydtvludcfresertstEgdAmLd John E.
Marlow Guitar S€ri€s. This yes's Ine up ist Georgi Vassila/
(tulgana)on Mv.8, Lily Afshar (tran)m Jan 10. Roland Dyars
(FrarE)m fub. TardRbardo Cobo(Coirntia)fi Mech7. Atconcerts
to take de al I pm at The \ /omen's CIub of Chevy Chase. 7901
OomedtutAre.,Oe4rftase. IVD ffi(diTbrmati]n cdTm FlealVat
(301 ) 654d]7aor BegE Fa\Ead\n4 re3€1 5

Guitaris needed tr Cdtb Ertsernde. Mug ha,re good gghfeadrE atilty
bperernewrfrCdtb mu$ a dus h.rt rpt neN/y lmgo\4satpnd ddll
h+fu. Cdl FiedEr[AcDordd A(e) W&73

NOW IS THD, TIME TO REGISTDR
Quolity Foll Music Progrom

Springfield Music Center
FARAGO I{USIC STUDIOS

the area for 11 S,ears

lnstruclion - Soles - Repoirs - Personolized Appfooch - Highiy
Quolified Teochers - Renlol Purchose plon of lnslrumeni; f o!

the School Musc Progrom. Free Consuliotron

Call 451-1401

Concord Center, 6125-C Backlick Rd.
Springfield, VA

9t "Quito,P\-/
Q)olo*

$,u",ly CY/loL",
U), , ^^ r-7, /")
A hssi"ol A U h,n"n"o puila,s

rnonet tt t.6/ 5.3136

Fax71L367 .97 67

Flnp//wurar.abmartists.com/gurtar_salon

. 95 Bernilbe . 93 Brune . 95 Daily . 29 Esteso . 58 Fleta . 95 JoaqLrin Garcia .76 Humphrey
. 85 Humphrey mil (S.fusad's) . 95 Jacobson . 95 Marin . 95 Ptazuelo .95 pristoe . 68 Reyes fl.

. 89 Reyes fl. . 92 Rozas . 94 Rozas . 96 Ruck. 55 Ramirez . 69 Ram irez . 79 Ramirez
. 95 Raya Pardo . 94 Sahtin . 96 Schwartr . 96 Shopis . 88 Smallman . 53Velasquez

. T5Velasquez . T9Velasquez etc.
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Sept. 7, Oci. 5, l,lov. 2, Dec. 7 gprr}lam - The phitip
Mahieu Grcup w/Mike Aubin (drums) and John Leonard
(bass). Sounds ot Jazzy Brazilian Gujtar. At the 2.19
Restaurant, 219 King St. in Otd Town Alexandria.(703) 549_
1141.

Sept14 (Sat ) 2pm - Eric Snanson. presented byihe WGS
at the Washinglon Conservatory of [rusic, 5144
Massachusetts Ave, Bethesda, MD Free and open to the
public. (See WGS Meetings on this page).

S€pl. 22 (Sun.) 2:30 pm - The D,Arnore Dro, Willam
Fesley (gunar) and Vtadinir Lrnde (oboe) . presented by
the Smithsonian Associates at the lrarion and Gustave Ring
Auditorium. Hirshhom Museum and Sculpture Garden-
General admission is $17, but WGS members can get the
Residenl Members rare ot S13 by ca ing (AO2) 3S7_9030.
Be sure lo lell the reservationist that you are a WGS
member.

S€pi 27 (Fri.) 7:30 pm - Christopher T6res GWU l/usic
Department Rm B-120 23rdsl between H and I Streels.
NW. Free and open to public. Meel the artist reception io
follow.

e: 9^Q^t 7:3O pm - Michad Nicotdts presenred by
the WGS at the Lyceum, 201 S Washington St in Otd Town
Alexandria, VA. (See WGS Concert Series tor turlher info )

Oct 4 (F i.) 730 pm . RirJ< $one in a tribute to the Masters
ol Modern Jazz Guitar presented by the Smithsonian
Associales at Baird Auditorium, Natural History Building
General admission is $12. but WGS members can get th-e
Resjdent Members rate of 913 by ca ing (202) 357:3030.
Be sure to tell the reservationist that you are a WGS
member.

9*^12 (Sar) 2pm - Chrisropher Tares presented by the
WGS at the Washington Conservatory ol Music, 3t++
Massachusetts Ave.. Bethesda. MD. Free and oDen to lhe
pubhc. (See WGS Meetrngs on lhrs page).

od. 22 Gue,) 12:15 pm . Sevgr Seilonan presented
at the Church ot the Epiphany, 1317 G St., NW in
Washington, DC. Near Metro Center. across the streel lrom
Hecht's. Free. For intormation, call (ZO2) 947_2693.

ltov I (Sat) 2pm - $€irst Seldennrn. presented by the
WGS at the Washington Conservatory ot tvtusic, 3t++
Massachusetts Ave., Bethesda, MD. Free and oDen to the
public (See WGS Meetings on .this page)

Nov. 16 (Sat.) 2pm - Michad Berd and K€t in Vlgit.
Presented_by the WGS at the Lyceum. 201 S Washrngtlon
St In Old Town Atexandria. VA (See WGS Concert Se-ries
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Ail psbnrarr will tBke pbce at the Lyceum Museum
201 S Washington St in Old Town Alexandrja Virqrnia
Located on Washrngton St between King St and Duie St.
General Admission is glz, WGS Members $10 and Season
Tickets $56 ($8 eacn1.

Trd(eb will be avaibbat all WGS meetings as weli as at The
Guitar Shop. 1216 Connecticut nve, NW. Washington DC
and Springtjeld Music Center, 6125-C Backiick Rd.
Springlield, VA Ttckets sold at door tirst come f irst served

Sesson tid(ets are available only to WGS Menters at
meetrngs and by mail. Not available in stores Send check
for $56 10: Washington Guitar Socirty, c/o Karin Vgil, pO
Box 3120, Arlington, VA 2fN.

W G S. .,): e e:: :, g s
The Washington Gujtar Society has meeting the second
Saturday ol every month Meetings begin with an open
slage hour lrcm 't-2 pm and continue with a Dlanned
performance or workshop at Z pm Meetings are irsg sng
open to the public

All meetlngs take ptace at the
Washington Conservatory ol
Music which ts located at
5144 Mass Ave, Bethesda
MD...just 112 btock trom the
Dlslrict line. Housed in the
Briggs Memorial Baptist
Ch urch. Plenty ot lree
parkrng.

As you enter the parking lot,
onve around to the other
side of the buitding. There is
a sign above the entrance to
the Washington
Conservatory. Enler only
through this door as lhe
church doesn't appreciate
people wandering around
the rest ol the building.

tor funher tnfo )


